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■ but Great subject the German answer to much con-*

In conclusion Captain Persus says. 
“Time wiU pass and the opportunity 

wiU be given for cookr consideration nf 
the Lusitania case. The mes of uonJ 
over American women and children wi'l 
die down, and I hope the views of*U 
ful neutral persons will gain the 
hand." I
London Press Comment.
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_____  ' ** ; Question of Principle;

„„ .... „ ‘ "The question of foodstuffs and raw

jht. ‘Among the things done one of principle. Germany has shown, 
rpointment as a member of the I think, that it cannot be starved out

roMerente ^ndTHay«,°of >by Gre4t Biltato‘8 embargo on food-

another letter which has just been re
ceived by his parents here. In It *“"•
of having sear a wounded sergean---------

, Bed by the Germans and of barbarities
an oc- practiced by the Teutons which he says 
Dspital exceed ail stories told of Turkish cruelty, 
fl^es^ He also refers to the excellent care given 

the Wounded in French hospitals, 
letter is in part as follows:

“No. 4 General Hospital, "Versailles, " ™ May 6, 1818. j 
------ t .. fust,'a line today
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1 am still in the land of the liytn*” 
wrote the late Boy L. Flaherty to a 
fripon thi,.^ autres

. _______ brought news of bw«
lie card Was dated May 8.
~ • ”r   Mmtomfflw

ht, died of whuni 
i hospital in the j 
is an Indian hospi

.
London, June 1, 1.60 a. m.—In their 

comment on the German reply to tiJ 
United States government’s note tlj 
morning newspapers take the view th.fi

enough to live on ted keep up the strug- ’stlte in"a diplf

matte controversy. They contend that 
almost all the allégations made in Ger
many’s defense are falsw 

The Daily Mail considers that a situ
ation of real gravity has arisen between 
Germany and the United States.

“Germany’s reply,” says the Daily 
Mail, “shows a complete failure toHÉ 
derstaad the temper of the Americas

tred at the-

a fg■ au
si

stuffs. We may be a little short of some 
particular food product, but we have

J ohn. ; ■
ecided to establish a chair of

W.' and T. 
of

ter. Mrs. E. J 
ie, end one

' 1this dtv, and*X ■ 36s t ■sa 1815. eu: "Versailles, 
“My Dear Mot

, Providence (R. I.), was engaged declaration, belligerents have no right to 
home i^UisSlprof^0r interfere when they are not specifically■i my EE|F f?r W £

■uTlÎ U 5entlema“ .. the Imports of such materials are cut off.’or a flatter refusal to take the American
Y111! thtBgh^f,reC0„Hm^wnf„bth Germany, however, objects to the cool'government seriously, could hardly i„ 
for teaching ability and J,sct™1”^¥>p-rirn assumption of the British cabinet that imagined. Unless we greatly mistake,

r after we had retired we t To *he osi^fn of ^eociatc pro- when it is unable to defeat the German President Wilson is not a man to tolerate
inniing of a dirigible over ^^L°f w hi-e^aecured^Dr armies legitimately on the battiefirld it the sophistries with which the sag- „f
m ™ -• - whether P*™6”0” (N, d.), has been secureq. . ig entitled to try to force the nation to Wilhelmstrasse seek to avoid giving »

‘Zero.’ we JS*its knees by economic pressure, disre- plain answer to his plain question.”
=s butwere wSric to PrikiSn, wh^7or"the past Prdin« ^ precepts and régula- The Daily News, in an editorial,

. SîCKiSjaBKBME: « ». «ard rÆ"Ü;;s.’siryïa.iK 'szz «
‘ ysrSa-.-tiSS * "W.-W -the Scnche^ !?th th,e la*£* 5°llcge b its own land with no possibility of es-

and f . , enouffh^to act the ranee for ^hc university has a surplus taii year cape -Germany will fight such an un-

s ^ sSstsesrt: s.:? wW - *
: they don’t stay very long when one of Rev Dr. Jost, chairman; Lieutenant- No Nebraskan Facts. ,

**■*%»*« , r u^^airssri'sa't s.w»tfts? tssiXTSs. ssss'îs—4 morning at her home, seen our machines brought down by thei, T^sSdlacI ReBDr’. Bond, Halifax;
16 Exmouth street. She passed away aviatore, though we have lost wne Ed Hewson,Amherst; E. R. Machum, 
after an illness of seven months. Mrs. through shell Are. I have seen one-Brit- gt John. G> a Hart, Halifax; Rev. Dr. 

who was only forty-three years ish aeroplane put two German machine Rev. Dr. Sprague, Rev. Dr. Mor-
_ is survived by her husband, four to flight ted circle around as though ton"R^v. Dr. Campbell C. C. Avard,

... daughters Hazel, Annie, Muriel and there were no danger while shells were ^rë. J. Wood, Sad^iUef Mrs. W. G.
—;----- * Mte °Ar-ted ^ mty. bursting aU around them. V , Smith, St John; Rev. H. E. Thomas, St

«5,® Sfeglfe.aâ.ffiaBBa c^a” ■>
nie commanding the Mosgi of Mill

ard, Mm Coveted Mrs. George

alive by a Jack Johnson, and'l thought Mofs^crfC ’̂l Mted^dGeor^ 

it was my turn, but when I got my head 6f Mill Cove.
.^XSTb^W. -

tel. aI*He WftfflîrÆ 'he dCbureh HiU, Albert Co^yJfcTi* 

came to he cried, ted I asked him what jfiw o±md a?her’ hotie»t«

dan^ SS a^^a^h^
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me again, to Rouen next Sunday 
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there. My wound ”
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The militia d^>al LENl am now able 
rounds. As to
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ct it and I thoroughly enjoy my four 

meals each day. ~ ~ -i
Hear Alrsti^s at BjBgftt.

“Last ni 
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un-
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V Fredericton that he had bèen wonnuev 
on May 26. It is expected he was shdt 
whUe leading his battalion in the famous 
orchard fighting at Festuliert, where the 
10th were on the right of the Canadian’■ssgHasrsw- -
mand the 10th 
commander w 
ieton men are in the 10th, 
letters home have given h 
Major Guthrie. He is a m 
New Brunswick législati 
county.
Death of Roy Flaherty.

I The news of the death Of 
was conveyed in a telegra 
which added that he had 
shot wound in the thigl 
herty was a son of the la 
John E. Flaherty, of th 
survived by two brothers,
Western Union sta« her 
of the 6th Mounted Rifli 
ter MraA. R. Pe 

reet. He was unmi 
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The Morning Post, in an editorial, says 
that it is not for Great Britain to give 
advice to the United States in such a 
case as this, and that if the United 
States is driven into the war it will not 
be by the arguments of the belligerents, 
but by the course of events.

(i

?
wiUe, and 1 , of :

Dr. Von Jagow said he had absolutely 
no information regarding the American 
steamer Nebraskan, which was damaged 
by an explosion in the Irish Sea last 
week, and in the absence of any definite 
news as to whether the ship was tor
pedoed or struck a mine he declined to 
express any opinion as to the effect of 
the incident on the pending investiga-

m
CROWN BLOCKEDbut have never lo 

ught down by their Ta» 
aviators, though we have lost some 

;h shell fire. I have seen one-Brit- 
roplane put two German machines 

to flight ted circle around as though 
there were no danger while shells were 
bursting all around them. 5
Confident of Victory.

“I suppose you are wondering how long 
the war is going to last. It is difficult 

restion over which the wisest statesmen] '
■e in doubt So I will not venture any 
ilnion upon the duration of the war but 
km confident of the result or rather the 

me just now
Is, why the U. S.'A. is tolerating Ger
many's acts of piracy and studied ir ' 
thee of the flag. I don’t blame any

for trying to-avert war just as long 
osslble, but-when national honor and 
ity is flouted the way Germany has 
ted the U. S. A. then it seems to me 

that it is time to assert our independ-

Manchester, Eng^ Jui 
GaUda was due to an a 
Allies in the west had bi 
been driven from France 
munitions, made a stirrl 
ply the British army wi 

,The speech was delr 
trade unionists. Mr. Lit 
don Qub, received a re: 
was in striking contrast 
city on previous visits ol 
the time of the Boer w 

*1 come,” he said, “a 
ever told to the ears of 
life, for the liberties of I 
to sacrifice, depends the 

“It depends more up 
than upon any part of 
this colossal struggle bi 
fluence, and a mere bond 
out triumphant, free aq

west and since then he 1 
much of the western, h 
tinent. One of his feats

hSk^nr^ouia^
over the mountains to Calgary, which 
...—.™r—ed in seventeen days.
Other N. B. Men Wounded.
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Mrs. A. Sheldon, Fredericton, rece
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IN CASE AGAINSTofm v
tion.

The Nebraskan, in any event, Dr. Von 
Jagow said, was not torpedoed with de
sign by a German submarine. The Ger
many policy regarding neutral shipping, 
even in the War zone, has been enunci
ated clearly. There was no intention of 
attacking neutral ships.

“Are you an optimist or a pessimist 
regarding the German-American situa-
tion?” asked the correspondent as he was Hopewell Cape, N. B., May 81- 
taking his leave of the foreign minister. Charged with being an active partici- 

“How can I teti youhow our note will pant jn conspiracy to poison 
be received?” replied Dr. Von JaK»w I bandf Mrs. AUce M. Johnson, 
hove no means of communicating wuh threc years ^ Df Carl Johnson,
the ambassador at Washington or of ^ tbe crown chief witness in the 
gauging public sentiment Wireless coin- case against her alleged accomplice, Jeth- 
municatlon is limited and rather unsatis- ro j Downing, was placed on her trial 
factory. There are no means for cabUng, today before Judge Crocket, the judge 
ted the open wireless messages we are at the trial ot Downing, who was on 

are read or interfered with by Saturday found guilty ot being a party 
_ _ station- We are virtually cut to the plot. 

off from Atactica and are working in the Mrs. Johnson, who claimed at*the for-
dark.” mer trial to have herself administered
ONE OF USUAL the poison at the instance of Downing,s,w

; the president s action. The there has been so far no evidence pres
sas available on Sunday had the follow- f^SHte?pgto<mr Dorchester, is

inSLv , . . . . ., . „___ _ defending the prisoner, having sssociat-
,^rhe latest report is that Germany ed ^th him George H. Steadman, Hope- 

will send a series of notes to tedravor weU c The knowing jury 
to open a correspondence with the Uni- se]ected.p Ge0. w, Milton, Edward L. 
ted States as to what the facts are. Snch Woodworth, Harding Downey, Roland 
a suggestion wUl savor of ineolerice H. Sleeves, GnUtord E. Sleeves, Wilber-

^JSJTJS ÎBS f»t“; S X5%zr?&3a. K
t^i T^T^^h^n^dis^nte,Mr- Mullin,proceeded to open the case
tlmt tR&VWadS'h 1 ock^de<*^nusT Jwara“beffor the crown- He referred’ at 6rst’ to 

drive, i q^t a tegri biocide mpst the different counts of the indictment,
Private John W. Devoo, of the Princess in_ shl_ Mdyby and search. There charging the prisoner with six different

Patricias Cteadite Light' Infantry, who ^ “ dispute-in international law betw”!
was reported In Saturday’s casualty list, that it is piracy and not blockade to sink t°ld hri«fly of fhe relationship between 
as missing, with next to kin at Caribou, shi™ without giving nassengers and crew Mrs- Johnson and Downing, and the eu- 
Malne, belongs to Fredericton, and left am^e wanting and time and means for dence that would be produced to show 
here in August last with the first draft ^cape- that there was a plan concocted to d,.
from the 71st York regiment He was “The facts are that deliberate attacks away 'with Mrs. Johnson’s husband, 
afterward drafted from the 12th Battai- were madTupon the Gulfllght, the Cush- Cart Johuson the husband of the sc
ion to the Princess Pats. ing and the Falaba and American lives cused, was first called, but was objected

The river here has risen nearly a foot were lost ' to by Mr. HanlngtoB, and he was not
during the last two days, and there Is “The, facts are that American men, sw®Tn- .... . v,
a good run of logs at the booms, women and children on the Lusitania Th® first "-lt°es® to take the st m l

Potatoes sold in the country market were deUberately murdered- by German was Edson E. Peck, the commuting 
this morning at sixty -cents a barrel, submarines after the solemn warning magistrate in the Downing case. . . 
and were not jn great demand. Butter from the United States that injury to Peck said he was pofice and stipend,ar.,

• Lerov-Doherty. has dropped to twenty-five cents, the American ships and the toss of American magistrate for the parish of Hopcwcl,
lowest figure of the season. lives would be placed at Germany’s tMt he knew Mrs. Johns»» the prisoner.

A wedding of unusual interest because -----------■ —»■ ■ door and Germany .would be held strict- She had made a statement to him k-
of the fact that the bridegroom is a vol- Got Maltby, of Newcastle, Dead. strictly accountable. Those are the es- gnrding her relations with Downing Her 
unteer for active service, took place Fri- sential facts. I deposition at the preliminary examina-
day evening at the Centenary church Newcastle, N. B., May 28—(Special) “Regarding the submarine piracy of'tion was shown Mr. Peck and identified 
parsonage, Princess street, Rev. W. H. .feCTU*t' Gerotey the reply to the note is the| “>d was offered in evidence by Mr- Mu -
Barradough officiating. Privée John only thing Germany is delaying; the U”- Mr. Hanington objected to the ad-
Laurence Leroy, of St. Rock (P. Q.), of co“2tie®;. *”d F M ma^strate of New- wbmarine piracy is going on just the mission of the deposition and statement,
the 26th Battalion, was united in man- o®8]*®- dled at. ^ ™ome ^®re late lasti same. Day after day ships are sunk, claiming that they could only be admit-

' ted to contradict a later statement ot 
the prisoner.

Mr. Mullin argued that Mr. Haning-
“Does Germany think she hood- ton’s contention was not well taken, 

wink the United States? Does Ger- Mr. Peck on being asked as to whether 
many think Mr. Wilson will permit her. or not the prisoner’s statement had been 
to beg the question or to put it in a given voluntarily, said that the prisoner 
pigeonhole in Wilhelmstrasse? If she ' told him that she was willing to re ' 
does she is making one of those usual j evidence, after he had read to her a see- 
monumental Junker blunders.” tion in the Canada evidence act regai-d-
' Berlin,“May 81, via London, June I, ing the matter, he, with the witness un-, 
8.08 a. m.—Captain Persus, the naval derstandlng that after she heard the ex- 
expert of the Berliner Tageblatt, in an planation she considered her testimony 
article today, expresses thorough appro- could not be used against her in a higher 
val of the tone of Germany’s reply to the court.
United States government concerning To the court, Mr. Peck detailed the 
Germany’s submarine warfare. circumstances surrounding the taking m

“The reply, says Captain Persus, while Mrs- Johnson’s statement and his honor 
completely friendly, leaves no doubt of decided to exclude the statement of Mr- 
Germany’s firm determination to con- Peck and the deposition. Mr. Pecs s od 
tinue her submarine warfare, unless Mrs. Johnson had asked him if she told 
-Great Britain returns to the principles a dreadful story to her husband, if her 
of the London Declaration. husband could be kept from prosecutm-' |

He places the American government on her, and the witness said that he told 
the defensive to answer for “the crimin-;her that he could not assure her, but 
al lightmindedness” which allowed its i would notify the attorney-general an- 
citizens to sail on a steamer carrying tohi her-he had never known of a w:t | 
ammunition and exposed to the attacks ““ in à case of this kind to be uudulj 
of German submarines. punished on giving evidence that mcnm-.

Captain Persus says Germany will see inatcd hlmself 
what defense the Washington adminis- , In ww of the evidence of Mr. P j 
tration has to offer, and how it justifies his honor said to Mr. Mullin that the 
the port authorities against the charges crown should consider at -this stogq 
which are contained, and only thinly whether the case should be proceed- - 
veiled, in the communication. The at- with. Mr. Mullin said he would ‘--1 
tempt to pass the responsibility on to the matter up with the attorney gen- r i 
Germany, the writer says, is an old de- Several minor witnesses were examn- a 
vice of those whose consciences are now today, but their evidence had little 
shattered on Germany’s firm reply. no bearing on the case. Mrs. John- ’ 

The writer approves of the friendly sat in the prisoner's box during ! 
language of the German note, which be day, and though somewhat pale, liste- ‘ 
says will disappoint the-prophets of hos- to the proceedings with absolute - 
tik countries who were hoping for a ness. There were very few spec V- 
rupture df German-American relations. The sitting will be resumed at 9.30 P- 
He says every clear thinking German morrow morning, having adjou-i* 
will be pleased at the government’s mod- somewhat early tonight on aecmr-l 
crate language, which offers tile possi- the absence of witnesses, 
bijity of finding a common meeting 
ground, because too brusque language 
toward any or all the neutral countries 
would scarcely be advisable in an era
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À Whisper That 
Conscription is 

Coming in Britain

Eg
Cove, C 
Charles
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AI- . What is

and studied insol- (Montreal Gazette Cable), 
London, May 28—-The announcement 

that conscription wUl be introduced 
next month is made by the weekly pa
per, Town Topics, which says that the 
government will propose legislation em
powering the military authorities to call 
up men in four classes, namely: First 
class, unmarried men, 18 to 35 years; 
second class, married men, 18 to 25 
years; third class, married men, 26 to 
85 years I fourth class, unmarried men,

if Town Topics States that the pay and 
“Talk aliotfeCïhè Turks being barbar- th“

AND

her hus-na-belng a twenty-
Regiment and a veteran of the South Af-

with

we crce.
“It is the opinion here that Germany 

wants the United States to declare war 
she may be able to 
that she cannot be 
whole world.

North Shore Men Wounded.P sei
B^itn^tffiethl° exerne 

ted to-fight Sehis BATTLE WON BY
We had 

; Jimmie I
but not bad. Mac 

ÿÿAPÆÊÊÿt Qhetwell i

KfGbS w"I^did^’ ^arJowdhe Albert Co. Men Sitfier. 5dtvÉ‘on?' b^h^Tohn McCulhr.

k WI1. -Wae^M^11^ aDd lieUtenant' b0th woun*d in Friday’s & in fthe tereatedTX^

.MÏt'.f’hifisaS'ïSwsssB /d^zfiTtera

Chatham, said: f*The fifth night of- the Capt Peck, who is a cousin of Çapt. Andover. N. B„ May 26-The funeral have said a few®months ago. And this 
battle I was, with three others, buned Moore, is a partner. of Mrs. Martin Watson took place on from a nation that professes to be the

■------->----- —-— , ■ —— ......................  Monday from the residence of herdaugh- most cultured ted progressive race in the
ter, Mrs. .John Hetherington. Interment world. Do you wonder I risked every- 

ADTTT T À DV nine yeare* rem0Ted a very estimable and was made in the church cemetery, the thing rather than be captured, wounded, 
I) £> I J L) AK X lovable old lafly- She was the daughter Rev. Mr. Hopkins officiating. Mrs. Wat- by them? They will never take this boy 

* of the late William Worden, df New son’s death came as a great shock to her a prisoner while I have the strength to
Jerusalem, Queens county. After her friends. Although in poor health for puu a trigger or drive a bayonet home, 
husband’s death she moved to this dtÿ some few weeks her death was very ... I have written to my captain 
some eighteen years ago, where she has unexpected. She leaves three daughters, asking him to hold my mail for 
since resided. She was always held in Mrs. Edgar, of St. Elmo; Mrs. John tU U return to my regiment. I 
the highest esteem by all who knew her, Hetherington and Miss Susie. Mrs. Wat- had a letter from you for two months, 

ispositien and amiable son was a native of St John, she Wlttj nearly,but I expect there are totters wait- 
qualities endeared her to all She leaves bet husband moving to this part of the tog for m„ - ; l!; Î
to mourn one daughter. Miss Maude, and country over thirty years ago. Her bus- “Your loving son, ■
-two sons, James and Jolm, besides four band died some years ago. She was a 
grandchildren,, who have the sincere sym- quiet and retiring disposition, a kind pathy of their many friends and relays neighbor and was greatly beloved and 

In their sad bereavement. respected by all who knew her. The
------- - family have the sympathy of the com-

Mrs. George Mllbury. jlfej mimity In their bereavement,
Bath, N. B., May 27—At Bath WedI 

nesday morning; May 26, Mary Hacket, 
beloved wife of Geo. Milbury, died in 
red 98rd year/ She leaves to mourn an 
aged husband, two daughters, a son and 
one brother. Mrs. Milbury was the eld
est daughter of the late Rev. Gideon Es- 
tabrooks and was one of. the oldest and 
Most highly rejected citizens of Bath.

J; • Mrs. Maty Mtadon.

to
mltile

The Germans have achi 
their soldiers or strate 
tire# to superior equil 
munitions and equipma 
skilled industries, and a 
shops.

it
in in church.

by one son, W. J. ment onm! are ley,
MISSING 
TO SISTER.

Fredericton, N. B, May 29-Miss S. 
W. Wall, maid to- Lady Ashburtham, 
has received word that her brother, 
Lieutenant Wall of the Royal Flying 
Corps has been missing for some time. 
Another is reported wounded.

The Mlramichi Lumber Company’s 
drives on the Taxis River and other 
tributaries of the Mlramichi have reach
ed safe water. D. J. Buckley's logs are 
being brought out with the corporation

Bit to
ther

to. were “Two hundred the 
heads of the gallant I 
process to the German 
of France and driven 
would have been well 
dastardly cruelty. Me
many.

“For the moment
I able. More men will c 

them with weapons, 
certain that British ei 
done.

James D. Nixon.
May 28. 

in, of Brus-

ess of pneu-

me un-
havent “In France private 

hour which is beyond 
tributable to the privai 

“I am here to ask 
breaking through the G 
you will do it.”

seUhst^tthoc°cfu^ew?d^

a close follower of the turf. He was m 
. the 60th year of his age, and is surrived 
ly

of the local battalion; 'two daughters, 
Alma and Dollle, also one sister, Mrs. 
Burr, of Maine, and one sister-in-law, 
Mrs. John Riley, Summer stredt.

in

of

“FRANK.”

B WEDDINGS COMPULSION FOR
The minister said tj 

Defense of the Realm I 
pointed would find the! 
quickly and get rid of] 
was not meant for the! 
and it was useful to hi

To what extent anl 
his best to the state si 
of principle but of nee* 
arose during the perioJ 
up with great rapidity] 
and, above all, with cj 
must be trusted.

with:-.-k

Patrick Milan.
Monday, May 81;

The death of Patrick Milan occurred 
yesterday afternoon at his residence, 3 
Albion street, after a short illness. Seven 
children survive: John, Joseph, Fred
erick, Edmund, Loretta and Margaret. 
The deceased was a well known member 
of the ’Longshoremen’s Association.

William E. McAlona.
St. Stephen, N. B, May 80—(Special) 

—William Edward McAlona- passed 
away at his residence on Marks street 
this morning. Mr. McAlona sr— 
months ago suffered from a severe

Mrs. Louisa JÇirt./.
from Liverpool (Eng.), an- 
death there on May 11 ofu A cable 

Bounces the
Mrs. Louisa RM, who for over forty 
years was associated with the emigra
tion of children from the various shel
tering homes of the Mother Country.

Mrs. Mabel Waring.

Grand Bay. The body was brtwght

old. When a boy he joined Newcastle 
Twelfth Field Battery as a private and 
became its commanding officer. He was 
an ex-alderman of Newcastle and for the 
last nine years had been police maps-

vice was used. Mr. Wilcox is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Wilcox, ot Nova 
Scotia.

Kin& county, in the presence of a 
gathering of their friends.

Wilcox-Watson. ; Î
The wedding of Clarence A. Wilcox 

N.' Watson, both of 
ik Place Wednesday

Nebraskan.7? May£ok
The death of Mts. Mary 

of her; luguver, r» ra. J. TbwS 110
“I don’t mind guilloi 

said Mr. Lloyd Geoz 
necessary. But until thl 
fold they ought to be cj 
all, do not unnerve them 
from behind.”

Speaking of conscript] 
“To introduce comp] 

portant element in on 
lion’s resources of ski] 
trade does not neces] 
scription in the ordin 
term. Conscription nj 
fly compulsory metho] 
flgflt Great Britain’s b] 
the necessity arose I 
t>o man of any party
Liberties Won by Con

“We won our libertiJ 
*uore than one occasioj 
service. France saved 
won in the revolution q 
vice; The great repd 
Won Its independence 
tional existence by cod 
of the greatest demod 
Europe today, France ] 
tending their national 
erties by means of con 

“It has been the ® 
the hands of the demd 
for the winning and 
freedom. AU the sad 
Sreat mistake to re sc 
Was absolutely necess 

The young men, cod 
ter, had not refused e 
etent numbers to tha 
that patriotism; they 
t® far ahead of the el 
and te had no dimtri 
aeep well ahead of tl;

1 say to those wl

and
1 w

had________^pr'st. John, and Mrs.
K. DeWitt, Milton. The service was 
conducted at the Baptist church by the 
pastor, assisted by Rev. W. Robinson. 
Solos were rendered by -Dr. Pe,rival L. 
BonneU, St. John. Intermait was at 
the Baptist burial ground. There were 
many beautiful floral tributes.

death; Besides her daughter rire Is stir- ■—— _^...

P y of Mr. McAlona’s friends along the
Alfred B. Stevens. Eredelcton and St. Stephen “rtage

„ - , „ „ route” will remember him as a faithful
Saturday, May 29. driver of the old stage coach. In later 

News of the death of Alfred B. Stev- years he has been the raaU carrier for 
ens, aged 18 years, caused regret yester- this town and Mffltown. He was 74 
day among his friends in Milford. He years of age, and leaves Ms wife and 
was a son of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Stevens, three children, two- sons, Robert, in 
and had been sick for some time. Be- philippine Islands; Ernest, in Lowell
sides Ms parents, three brothers, John, (Mass.), and one daughter, Mrs. Edward
Leonard and Walter, survive;-and three Laflame, of McAdara. 
sisters, Misses Prances, Eva and Edna.. The funeral will take place on Tues- 
He was, a member of the ’Prentice Boys’ day afternoon at 2.80.
Association. -.........—■■ » —

HHBHBnHBBl famous British
POLO PLAYER KILLED

BY gas in battle.
London, June 1—Captain A> Noel Ed

wards, one of Britain’s famous polo 
players, has died at Ypres from gas 
poisoning. He was a: member of the in
ternational teams sent from England in 
1911 and 1818 to play against tile Mea- 
dowbrook, Long Island, team for the in
ternational polo trophy.

$75,000 FILM PLANT
ON TORONTO'S OUTSKIRTS

DESTROYED BY FIRE.
Toronto, May 81—The studio ted 

plant of the Beauty Feature Film Com
pany at Swansea, just outside the west
ern city limits, were totally destroyed by 
fire late this -evening, by a fire which 
started in the dressing room. The loss 
is estimated at $75,000, with insurance 
of only $12,00p.

ter, - .... ^ -, JUBW
T. Maltby & Son. He was on executive 
of Maritime Funeral Directors’ Associa
tion. At the beginning of the war he 
offered his services to the ministre of 
rnilitia but was declined because of ad
vanced age. He helped to organize the 
Newcastle patriotic fund and was its 
vice-president. He was a prominent 
Freemason and was for many years an 
officer of Grand Lodge. Two children 
survive, one daughter, Mrs. Mary Orr, 
Red Cross nurse in Prance, and H. W. 
K. Maltby, member of T. Maltby & Son. 
Deceased was a member and officer of 
St. Andrew’s Episcopal church and Ma 
funeral with full mHitery honors will be 
held on Sunday afternoon, services in St. 
Andrew’s and interment in MiramlcM 
cemetery.

-------------- -------------------------
GERMAN PRISONERS 
ffîîW KILLED TRYING TO

ESCAPE IN ENGLAND.
London, May 81, 11.56 p. m.—A ver

dict of justifiable homicide, returned to
night by a coroner’s jury at Leigh, gave 
the first news that a German prisoner 
named William Karl Schmidt, who was 
interned in the prison camp there, had 
been killed by a sentry on Sunday.

It seemed, from the evidence, that a 
number of the prisoners tried 
Sunday by piercing the wall, 
attempt was discovered, the guard was 
doubled. Later Schmidt scaled the dorm
itory partition and was endeavoring to 
«scape through the roof. Net heeding 
the commands of the sentiy to descend, 
Schmidt was shot dead.

4
PROVINCE BENEFITS FROM 

SHARE OF STRATHCONA 
- ESTATE IN NEW BRUNSWICK.

The estate of ilord Stiethcona In New 
Brunswick amounts to $448JJ86. This 
includes land at Seven Mile Pori, Vic
toria county, with flsMng lodge known 
as “Strathcona Lodge,” valued at $10,000, 
and land in the parish of St Andrews, 
Charlotte county, valued at $200. Per
sonal property In New Brunswick con
sists of 7,987 shares in the New' Bruns
wick Railway.Company of the value of 
$486JB6, and the furniture and fittings 
In the fishing lodge, valued at $1,500. 

The executive have authorized

James Bain.
Friday, May 28.

The death of James Sain occurred yes
terday afternoon at bis residence, 16 
Sewell street, in the 78th year of his age. 
He was a native of St. John and resided 
in the dty all his life.

He leaves to mourn his wife, two sons 
ted two daughters.

ÎS
Mrs. Sarah McKenzie.

Mrs; {Sarah McKenzie, a well known 
resident of Queen street, St John West, 
died early yesterday morning after a 
month’s illness. She is survived by three 
•daughters, Mrs. D. D. Anderson, of Cal
gary; Mrs. H. Smith, of St. Johu'Wrat, 
and Miss Alma, at home; also .. two 
brothers, William McFawn, of Frederic
ton, and A. W. McFawn, of Hoyt Sta
tion; also two sisters, Mrs. John Herron, 
of Hoyt Station, ted Mrs. E. A. Kirk
patrick, of Fairville. Many friends will 
bear of her death with regret.

Rev. Father M. Collins.
Halifax, N. & May 28—A cable 

today announces the death of Rev. : Fa
ther M. Collins, parish priest of Windsor, 
N- S., formerly of St. Mary’s Cathedral. 
He died in Dublin. Father Collins went 
to Ireland, his native land about five

L. Dy Jones.
Norton, N. B, May 28—A gloom was 

cast over the village this morning on 
learning of the sudden death of L. D. 
Jones, wMch took place .at Ms home here 
last night. Mr. Jones Has not been en
joying the best of health for some time, 
although able to be around, and was to 
Ills store as usual yesterday. There are 
left to mourn a widow and two daugh
ters, Mrs. George Brown, of Norton, and 
Miss Ada, at home; also a large num
ber of relatives and friends.-One brother 
is Chancellor C. C. Jones, of the U. N. B.

The funeral will be held Sunday ; in
terment at Boundary Creek.

Mrs. Mary Jitne Boyle.
The death of Mrs. Mary Jane Boyle, 

widow ot John. W. Boyle, which occur- 
the 22nd inst. at the age of sixty-

$4S6JB5, and the furniture and fittings 
In the fishing lodge, valued at $1,800.

The executive have authorized the 
Royal Trust Company of Montreal, hav
ing an office in New Brunswick, to ap
ply to the St. John probate Court for 
ancillary probate limited to that part 
tion of the estate which is within the 
provtoibè. Sud# was accordingly granted 
today to the Royal Trust Company. 
Fred R. Taylor,,K. C, k proctor. « /

The government of Ne ~ 
will receive a considerable 
cession takes. That 
tate to Scotland and 
at £4l8JS68.6s. Id.
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England was s*om to escape 

When the r,l
■ I

When a boot or shoe pinches wring a 
cloth out in very hot water, and place 
it over the place while the boot is on the 
foot. This expands the leather and will 

I give relief. ' 1

Tests of a new cancer remrd> I 
New York hospital have proven ef. ru 
ions in more than tMrty cases.red on
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